PROGRAMME // DOCUMENTARY GERAÇÃO SOMA & TALK
20 FEB. wednesday| 6pm // Sala Mário Viegas
Documentary | 45’ | 2019
Pedro Sena Nunes / Vo’Arte | Portugal

The Geração SOMA documentary, directed by Pedro Sena Nunes, presents the creative process of
the social and inclusive project that worked with more than 1,200 children between 5 and 16 years of
Lisbon elementary schools, integrating children with special educational needs between the period
of 2015-2017, under the program PARTIS - Artistic Practices for Social Inclusion of the Calouste
Gulbenkian Foundation. The project has culminated in the performance "EU MAIOR" (The Higher
Self), presented at Teatro São Luiz (June 2017) and at Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation (February
2018). It premiered on the 27th of January, within ISTO É PARTIS event at the Calouste Gulbenkian
Foundation.
In the end there will be a talk with Sílvia Real (choreographer, dancer in Grupo 23: silêncio! Artistic
director and coordinator of the Centro de Formação Artística in Teatro da Voz); Hugo Seabra
(Fundação Calouste Gulbenkian); Jorge Nascimento (head of school group Padre Bartolomeu
Gusmão), Lourenço Chaves (student Geração SOMA); Carla Costa (parent Geração SOMA).

//
Pedro Sena Nunes, director, programmer and teacher in the area of documentary and experimental cinema, he
has directed several documentaries, fiction and advertising spots. Co-artistic director of Vo'Arte, co-founder of
Teatro Meridional, he is a consultant and coordinator of various national and international theatrical,
choreographic and cultural projects. Co-directs the international festivals InShadow - Lisbon ScreenDance
Festival and InArt - Community Arts and is programmer of Olhares Frontais - Viana do Castelo Film Encounters.
He is pedagogical coordinator (ETIC) and teacher in the Masters Documentary Cinema (ESMAD). He is a
doctoral student at the University of Lisbon in Performative Arts and Moving Image and a researcher in the
experimental areas of intersection between body and image.

